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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this thesis is to gather intonation that tound Floys Orblson 
composition, The composition were analyze with the objective of determining the relation 
01 lyric and music function in Roy Orbison's composition. The song is Oh Preny Wor‘ 
that have been. composed in year 1964.|n lyric writing, they are cenaln factor that should 
be considered and can be analyzed, Therefore, the au‘hor wlll do a research the 
analysis presented will consist of lyric analysis and relate it with music function whether 
If its support each othenand does this composition suppan the film Pretty Wo@.ln 
order to, the author more concerned on the composition analysis especially the craft 0! 
lyric writing and the relationship between them he methodology could be modlﬂed to ﬁt 
the objemlve.
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1.1 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
A song is a compilation of emotions, feeiings, ideas or messages; it is 
expressed in the form of words and accompanied with music. Music is the 
essence of a song. However lyrics play and equaHy important part in 
conveying what you wam to say. Now days, lyrics are provided after the tune 
for a song has been composed, an appropriate selechon of words to create a 
\ashng impact on your listeners. but a poorly written \yric WM rum any song. In 
some genres of music, \ike country, fo‘k, gospel and rap, the iyric is oﬂen 
important in influential a song's success, Dave Novik, Senior Vice President 
of A &R at RCA Records in New York, says that 
"A lyric is 50 percent of the reason why a song worksVoften more. A personal 
statement here, a story sang there, but 3 lyrics (hat is unfversa/ and can touch 
someone's heart or cause their ﬁle to change, that’s (he power a! good Iyncs, in any 
genre 0! music, be i1 pop, adult, urban or hard rock. " 
According to Sheila Davis 1he au‘hor of The Craft of \yric writing, it is said that 
they are five elements frame every weH-wrinen lyric, n should contain a 
genuine ideas, a memorab‘e tit‘e, the appropriate form, knowing when it is you 
want your audience 10 fee‘, and the last one is a strong start, for example, the 
ﬁrst few line should begin wnh who, why, when, and where.
